Planned Care Platform
The NHS has recently launched the “my planned care digital platform” which
gives patients direct access to the latest average wait time information for trust, to
improve transparency on hospital waiting times.
The My Planned Care platform aims to give helpful advice for people who are waiting for
treatment – to help them manage their condition while they wait.
You may have been sent the letter by the hospital, so that you can go and check what the
average waiting time is for treatment and to provide some helpful advice on managing your
condition while you wait.
The wait time information shared is the average waiting time for the specialty. This means
that some people will be seen sooner, some will need to wait a bit longer.
You will receive a letter directly from the clinical team about the date and time of your
procedure. If you haven’t received your appointment letter from the hospital yet, please bear
with them – we know the hospital team is dealing with a high volume of patients at the
moment.

If you have a query about the advice you have seen online for your condition You need to speak to the clinical team at the hospital who are responsible for your
care. There should be a telephone number on the hospital’s My Planned Care webpage for
more information.
If you are unhappy about how long you have to wait and want to know why you can’t
be seen any sooner?
We know that hospital teams are working hard to deal with the backlog of patients waiting
that has built up over the past couple of years and to treat people as quickly as
possible. The information that’s shared on the My Planned Care platform aims to provide
helpful details about how to manage your condition, mental health, keeping healthy and
accessing financial help and other local support whilst you wait. If you feel that your
condition is deteriorating, please let us know.
Further information about My Planned Care:
•
•

www.myplannedcare.nhs.uk/ney/n-lincs-goole/
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